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We are in the inidet of our an-
nual battle with Poison Oak
Several days ago we went over to
see Dr Amnions and got a shot
and a bottle of hale white pile,
which dried te P
In due time. 
iSson Oak
U that tibe story
truth of we goter hs
highleto. or, et theu would
more PAW/4• have iota
of It in the gesplikeehtlihid the
hou.se and irentle tit have a
great ahlintly tar it`
Got another .thot yeeterhay and
sOrrIP more tittle white pile but
. we are going to have to take an-
other route toward the solution of
this problem, one wheal will at




The office of Dr Sarah Hargis,
302 South 12th Street. and Tam-
my Carroll Motor Sales on Pogue
Avenue were entered on Sunday
night and a juvenile is now in
the oustody of the chy and coun-
ty officiale, according to the Mur-
ray Police Department.
City Police worked on the re-
ported breaking! alter they were
reorted to them yesterday moon-
ing The offender was clacovered
after noon on Monday.
Entry to Dr Hanes' office was
gained by taking a window pane
out and at Carroll's • gins panel
was taken out of a door on the
east side of the building.
The Police mated up • man
for loitering at the fire station
this morning about two o'clock.
The man is reportedly from Chi-
cago, Ill., and a check on his




vials of something which
g":11:1MLSU
Echo give their employees
ees
them an knaramity
Last SundayDr. Areinsam has a once-a-we
shot for four weeka which we hank
111 will do the trick
We came within a hair's breadth
of getting sunburned on liateirday
Seeds that as many tenets as les
have been sunburned we waled
learn to get on of the anithshi
time. but we haven't
Ws di sist know that Senator• Everett herteen had the soul of
a poet, but we ahould have For
years now Senator Dirksen has
introduced a bill to make the
Marigold the notional flower
-- —
Here is the liengtage that he used
In trying to convince hat col-
leagues that the alarigold *would
be raised to aga national position
Cartoon courtesy of Commercial
•16 Appeal_ ;
"The marigold is a native of
✓ North America and can in truth
and in fah, be callid an Amer-
( Cant inued On Page Six)
11111111/1111111111111111111M
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
• West Kentucky Partly cloudy
this afternoon and tonight with
increasing cloudiness Wednesday.
Manor of light showers mouth-
west portion Wedneellay morning
and west Wednesday afternoon
and eventng. Not muoh change in
temperature. Hige this afternoon
66 to 76. Low tonight 46 to 55.
Hatt Wednesday mosey in the
70, Whale northerle 12 to 18
miles per hour. Probability of
measurabie rainfint southwest ear-
ly tonight 20 per cent arid 30 per
cent west potrion Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening outlook for
Thurstley, parlay cloudy and war-
mer with chance of showere.
•
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 3676, up
02. below dam 3033, no change.
Hartley Lake! 1167.7, up 0 1; be-
low dam 3081, down 05.
Sunrise 5•11; Slumet 6:35.
Moon Fete 2 14 am,
1111111111111111111111111111111 area
Miss Brenda Cruet, • freshman
at Murray State Unlvervity, was
killed eunday atterri000 at 5.10
p.m In a head-on oalliaan 214
miles mat of F`uaton on the East
State Lane
Reporte are that Mae Cruce,
Moir Ilea. Oil Chaerroist. 001-
hied head on with a 1900 Pontiac,
driven by Johnny Wayne McClure
of Route Two, Dukedom.
Others in the on with Miss
Cruoe al of whom were injured
were her fiance, Hal WiRiannon
of Fulton Route Three, in critical
conditlon at Campbell Clinic in
Memphis. his brother-thiew,
• Grimm and his wife of South
Patton. now in Baptist Hompital,
emphis
Passengers in the McClure car
were Barbara Sue Maley of Route
One, Paknersv ale. in Campbell
Chink; Karen Irene McClure.
Route Two, Dukedom in ih2iview
Hospital. Fulton, Bamentha Win-
stead. Route Three, Fulton. and
Terry Michael McClure of Route
Two. Dukedom. both treated and
diameter' from Fulton Hospital.
Funeral terraces for Min Cruoe,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eeithley
Crime of Cayce. are being held
today at the Oayoi Baptist
Churce She was a graduate of
Fulton Chunty High School and




Min Joyce Yarbrough, piano
major at Murray State University,
will present her senior recital on
Thursday avenging. April 30. at
8 00 pin, In the Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Building.
She wilt perform "Prelude and
Fugue In c sham minor" by Bath.
"Sonata apus 14 _No 2" by Bee-
thoven, "Rcn& Capriocioso E"
by Mendelesehn. and "Toostta in
e minor" by risul Ben-Hahn,
Min Yarbrough la a student of
Professor Russet Ter/eine at Mur-
ray State She I a forrner student
of Mtge Llikan Watters of Mur-
ray
1963 graduate of Murray High
School, ML.W1 Yarbrough is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chester
Yarbrough of Farmer Avenue,
Murray.
Public Health Nurses
On Duty This Week
The Public Health Nurses in
Calloway County are on dirty this
week for serekee for the city and
county, according to R. L Cooper,
adrninistrative asaistant of the
Oallowin County Health Depart-
meet •
Calloway nurses are working this
week and have hit joined in the
protest with other putalic heath





Rev Robert Burchell, minister
of St John's Episcopal Church.
will be the preapher tomorrow
night at the fourth service of
the Preaching altssiOn of First
Christian Church, which began
Soulay and concludes Friday.
The theme of these ectunenical
services Is "Our Oneness In
Christ" Leaders are from six dif-
ferent congregations in Murray:
Rev Stephen Manic of the Luth-
eran Church who apoke on Sunday
evening; .Dr. H. C. Orgies. of
"'trot Ealittist Church who woke
on Monday. Rev. Lloyd Ranier of
First Methodist Church who will
speak tonight at 7:30, Rev. Robert
Bitrithell of St. John's Eheacceal
Church who will gnat tomorrow
ht, Rev Henry McKenzie of
Pine Preateterian Church who will
speak Mara:lay evening, and Rev
Martin Mattingly of St. Leo's
Catholic Church who will con-
clude the series on Friday at 7:30.
Rev. Burcheig has been Minister
of St John's aince June of 1965,
and also serves as Minister of St.
Martin Mayfield,
and es Episcopal Chaplain to stu-
dents of Murray State University.
He is President of the Campus
Chapkan's Association. and Trea-
surer of the Land Between The
Lakes Area Ministry,
He is a phone of Cornell Uni-
versity wile' a bachelor el/wee in
chenacal engineering. and has re-
cilia gra Bachelor of Divinity
doves from University of th.sawn While a student at the
University of the South School
of Theology, he was selected by
the faculty as an exchange stu-
dent to study for one year at the
Dpiscopal Seminary in Rdriburgh.Scotland He Ma tneve/ed in Is-
rael, Jordan. Italy. and Nigeria.
Rev Bunshe2 went to Paducah
in 1967 as an engineer with Gen-
eral Arialne & Film Corp. hex-
ing previously served as a chem-
ical engineer in New Jersey, Utah,
and C01111Mbill , South America, and
as an electronics technician in
the U.S Navy
"Our Onerien In Christ — Prat-er" will be Mr Burchellas address.
He will also speak at the Prayer
Breakfasts For Men Wednesday
morning at 7 00 am.
Thee services begin each even-





The second ennui"' Laker Song-
fest win be presented in Jeffrey
Ghtuvainurn, Celloway County High
Scholl on A.pril 20 at 7:30 pm.
Under the area:ton of Mrs.
Josiah Darnell, the Freshman and
Mixed Choruses end the Laker
Girls Choir wil Mug songs rang-
ing from Country and Western
to 'Sacred and Broadway hits In-
cluding Shenandoah, Pinta, The
Old intiligighter, -Praise to the
Living God. and As Long as He
Needs Me from "Okver". Trios,
soire and other specialty numbers
will be featured.
revery one is invited. Admission
will be 36 cent,..
Ambulance Service In
Graves Is Instituted
Emergency ambulance service for
Mayfield has been estabhthed
there by a cite councilman. E W.
Anderson. Jr. service ststion own-
er at Mayfield.
Anderson said he had personally
hewed an ambulance at his own
expense for emergency service
throughout the city and county of
Graves The ambulance will be
manned by members of the Rescue
Mayfleld 'and Orates County
had been without service except
for the Hai:lens and Brown Fun-
eral Horne. in Wing° and six fun-
erill bones (roan Pure ound ing
counties since April 1,
Viet Nam Film On
Ministry In War
Will Be Presented
World Vi.suon International has
released ita newest film, "Viet
Neon Profile" for local church
showings. it was announced today.
The fikn will be presented at
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Preebytenan Church on
Sunday, April 23 at 6:30 pm.
The showing will be sponsored
jointly by the Goshen Methodist
Church arid the North Pleasant
Grove Oturiberiand Prethytenan
Church.
The sound-color documentary. BO
minute in length. deplete "the
drama of God at work in the
midst of war-.
Produced and narrated by Dr.
Bob Pierce, it locludes memorable
'cense of actual combat and
heartaugging aspects of human
need, but it closes on a note of
triumph as it thaws Vietnamese
Chriatiane and minsionaries at
wort in what they themselves de-
scribe "as our greatest days".
There is no admission charge to
view the film April 23. according
to Rev. Cell Burnett, pastor of
the North Pleasant Grove Churth
end Rev. Jahn Archer, pastor of
the Goshen Methodist Church. A
free will offering will be taken
with ail the proceeds being used




PASADENA, Oath VPD — Amer-
ica's Surveyor 3 moon robot sped
today on • corrected trajectory to-
ward a bullseye landing and its
lunar diggthir midden-
The spacecraft equipped with
a rotating television camera and
a steelhip digging shovel called
a surface sampler, underwent a
&hone midcourse maneover Mon-
der night which altered Ite path
by just 4.2 meters.
The maneuver aimed the vehicle
toward a landing in the eastern
part of the moon's Ocean of
Storms Without the alteration,
surveyor would have mined the
chosen site by a 9289 miles, ac-
cording to acientista at Calechs
Jet Propulsion laboratory
/he order to modify Its course
was flashed to the three-legged
spacecraft by radio from JPL's
1110datone treeking atation in Cali-
fornia's Mojave desert.
Momenta after the maneuver,
serveyor 3 reacquired its naviga-
tional fix on the sun and the star
Clinopus.
"Indications were that the man-
euver was suoceseful," a JPL
spokesman said ''But it will be
about a doyen hours before we
oan be poetry,"
The steering maneuver, accom-
plished by firing a retrorocket a-
board the vehicle. was successful
with surventr I lest June, but
tailed with surveyor 2 last Sep-
tember
Surveyor 3, sent aloft early Mon-
day from Cape Kennedy atop an
AtasileCenteur 12 launch vehicle,
Is expected to dig into the lunar
surface to confirm that astro-
nauts can land there safety.
About 45 minutes after blastoff.
the 2.293-pound thericecraft had
unfolded its thicary legs, deployed
its vital antennas and pointed its
solar panels toward the sun for
energy
It is the first space probe to
carry a power shovel, which will
dig ditches up to 18 inches deep
In the lunar cruet. !math rocks
the size of brick and move larger
one; to see what is underneath.
"Surveyor 1 put man's eyes on
the moon," said project manager
Berharnine Milwitaky, hind this
little midget puts his arms and
hanas on the moon. It's really





L. D (Dallas) Outland. well
kntwn tobacconist of Murray, suc-
cumbect today at 7:30 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
He was 82 year sot age and his
death followed an extended In-
fleas.
Mr. Outland was a prominent
farmer and tobacconist of Mur-
ray and Calloway county. He was
• partner in the firm of Outand
Brothers Tobacro Company, was
vice-cheirrnan of the board of dir-
ectors of the Peoples Beek, and
dlreetor of the Murray Coal and
Ice Company
The Outlands had celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary on
October 24, 1966 He was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church.
rk' TV ors are his wife, Mrs.
Duple Outland, ,208 North 12th
Street: two daughters. Mrs, Lahr-
inc Doran 2011 North 12th Street,
and Mrs. Laverne Orr, 1205 Main
Street: one hat sister, Mrs Leon-
ard Dunn of Murray Route Three;
one brother, J. W. Outland, 1204
Stain Street.
Also suritying are the grand-
children. Mrs. Beverly Wyatt and
Dallas T. Doran of Murray, Frank
White of Atlanta. Ga. Mrs. Char-
lene Saunders of Savannah, Ga.,
end Mrs Bobbie Sue ABbritten of
Baton Rouge, L.; and eleven
great grandchildren.
huneral, aeraagdienta are in-
complete. in chaehe of the ar-
rangements is the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home where french may




Mrs Jim (Mary) Watkins. Pop-
lar Street, Murray has been told
by her doctor that she has two
gal bladders Ttw doctor told Mrs
Wading and her family of the
discovery after he had read her
x-rays, the first the has ever
had in her life except for a chest
x-ray.
Mrs Watkins entered the Ben-
ton Municipal Hospital hat week
for extensive teats after becoming
ill The doctor told Mrs Watkins
ttiat both gall bladders appear to
be functioning property, but fur-
ther tees will be made
The doctor for Mrs Watkins
and the spectaket who read the
x-rays both said that this was the
first time they had ever heard of
anyone having two gall bladders.
and they thought this might be a




Murray Girl Scouts and Murray
Boy Warts went on a ring
Camara Camportie April 14, 15
and 16 in the Land Between the
Lakes Area.
Troops participating in this
event were Murray Girl Scouts of
Oadette Troop 89 and Murray Boy
Scout Troop 45
Other trooPe taking part were
from Paducah. Benton and Cal-
vert City. !ht troops hot part
In hieraPing Ada contests, relent
and other events
The evekiattion of both leaders
and scouts was that this camp-
out was very euctessful and that
a good time was had by all
Father Of Local
People Dies Today
Charles A. Turner of Lovelace-
ville died suddenly this morning
at Ns home.
Local survivor, include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Glen Pearl, and a son,
Murray. Turner, both of Murray.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the Jones Funeral






Succeeds Dr. Freak Steely
Ladies Day At The
Oaks Set Wednesday
The ladies of the Oaks Country
Club will observe Isckes day Wed-
nesday, April 19, with their re-
gular huatheon at noon
A teun tournament is panned
for the golfers If you would like
to participate and have not align-
ed up, please can the luncheon
hostessee. Mrs Jack Anderson 753-
7932 or Mrs. Robert Hendon 753-
5714; for gal, the hostess. Mn
Max Welker 753-4617.
A shot gun tee off will be at
nine am and all ladies are urged
to be on acne-
Parton are as follows:
No 1 tee — Sue Morris and
Maxine Scott, Margaret Tidwell
and Sue MoDougal
No 2 tee — Emile Caldwell and
Mary Ruth Parker, Merle Weaver
and Pat Humphryes.
No 4 tee — Laura Parker and
Bernice Wallin, Sadie Ragadale
and Ilhen Harrell.
No 5 tee — Mary Akira Smith
and Myrtle Mae Grogan, Edith
Garrison and Rirh Brandon.
No 6 tee — Man Read and
Doris Rose, Virginia Jones and
Anna Mae Owens.
No 7 tee — Carolyn Lane and
Sue Steele, Mabie Rogers and
Linda White,
No 9 tee — Toopie Thomas and
Kathryn Outland, Murrelle Walk-
er and Cloie Campbell.
New Concord Parents
Club Meets April 20
The New Oonoord Parents Chub
win meet at the school Thursday,
April 20, at 7:30 pin for the
lest meeting of the school year.
'Members of the 4-H Club of
the school will present the pro-
gram for the evening
The election of the officers for
1967-68 will be held followed by
an inhalation service.
Refreshments will be served in
the lunch roan by Mrs. Leon
Grogan'a first grade homeroom.
All parents are inked to please
be present. A special invitation is
enended to all parents who will
have children entering the first
grade in the fall.
Lasagna Dinner To
Be Given April 22
ladies of the Cellos-ay County
Country Club will serve a Lasagna
dinner on Saturday. April 22, at
seven p.m at the olub for all
adult members and their out of
town guests
Reservation must be made by
noon on Feday. April 21, by call-
ing Carol Hibbard 763-5606 or
Euldene Robinson 753-5628,
SPEAKER SATURDAY
Miss Lillian Tate. clean of wo-
men at Murray State University,
wifl be the speaker at the Found-
ers Day luncheon of the Kentucky
Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta
moronity to be held at the Oent-
urian Roan Wen of the Bpringa
Motel in Lexington on Saturday
at 12:30 pin.
Dr. Harrell Is Named To Head
University History Department
The Murray State University
Beard of Regents in a closed ses-
sion on Monday approved an
operating budget of $8,275,872 for
the coming year 1967-68, which
is the largest budget in the hist-
ory of the institution.
This compares with the budget
of $8,972.386 for this year.
During the radon the Regents
alithosed the naming of two new
buildings for king time professors
at Murray State.
The new library annex to be
dedicated on April 30 will be
named for Dr. C. S. Lowry, facul-
ty member far 42 years, and chair-
man of the library committee for
more than 16 years. Dr. Forrest C.
Pogue. former professor at Mur-
ray State who now heath the Gen.
Proclamation
From April 16-=. 1967. com-
"unite; throughout the Unitedatates will celebrate the tenth
National Library Week — a con-
certed, nationwide effort to focus
attention on the importance of
reading and libraries in our nat-
ional life
The overwhelming response to
past cheervances of National Lib-
rary Week offers concrete evid-
ence that people everywhere in
America are concerned over the
quality of our intellectual life.
Today, more than ever Ware, We
need to read in order ••• toughen
and make resilient the intellect-
ual vigor ivith which we face our
problems; expand our mastery of
the acienthic revolution In whith
we live: enlarge our knowledge
and understanding of the other
peoples of the world who are in-
extricably our neighbors: renew
our spiritual and cultural herit-
age
But there is a wider aim; to
rededicate au-selves to the ideas
and Wens of a free society. Since
ours is a society based on the
tholes made by the many rather
than the few. Its greatest concern
mud be the development of every
individual to his highest capacity.
Its vitalfty, Its very existence de-
pend upon the extent to which all
the people have formed the habit
of finding out: of weighing alter-
natives intelligently, of reading
to be informed.
Abthought readirig has always
been an unparalleled source of
entertainment, suddenly "a better-
read, better-Informed. America" is
imperative The printed word has
become a neceasity to keep us in
watchful readinen to exercise re-
sponsible citizenship. Only a wide
vaglety of reading can inform us
of what has been and What is,
and can train the imagination to
forge ahead into what might be
in the future.
Therefore, I. Holmes Elie!, May-
or of the City of Murray. Km-
tucky, do hereby proclaim the week
of April 16-212. 1967, to be:
LIBRARY WEEK
and nal on our citizens to join
In an occasion which will re-
cognise the vitality and istrength
of the printed world in today's
world and Its importance to our
survival.
This, the 17th day of April,
1967,
Holmes Ellie Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Overdue Materials
Can Be Returned This
Week At No Charge
In observance of National Lib-
rary Week, April 16 to 22. the
Murray-Calloway County Library
Is allowing al overdue books, re-
cords. pictures and tapes to be
returned free of charge.
Alt materials checked out may
be returned either at the Library
or to the Booithiobile during this
week only. -
Library offichin urged that all
overdue materials be returned this
week en that the individual may
take advantage of this National
Library Week offer.
George C. Marshall Foundation,
will be the speaker at the Lib-
rary dedication
On April -21"the new livestock
pavilion at the Umyersity farm
will be dedicated with Gov. Ed-
ward Breathitt ao the speaker.
The pavihon will be named in
honor of A. Cannan, head of the
agriculture department form 1936
to 1960.
The board also gave President
Ralph H. Woods approval to ap-
ply for a loan through the De-
paetment of Hashing and Urban
Development for n nine sear)
dormitory to house 400 studenta
and for a new cafeteria. The twc




The Murray Woman's Club will
sponsor a erring Home Tour Sun-
day afternoon, April 30, from 1:30
until 5 00 pm. at the following
homes: Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bre.rn, Haan Road; Mr. and
Mrs. Hoboes Ellis, Dogwood Drive;
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
Nuns, Doran Road. The public
may see these beautiful homes for
only g2.00 and retratimente will
be served at the twine tif Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Brandon.
Mrs. David Clowans, president
of the Murray Woman's Club and
her finance chairman, Mrs. Doss-
kId urges every one in
this area to take adva.ntagt:of
this tour and see these beautiful
homes.
Tickets may be bought from
members of the Woman's Club or
may be bought at each home.
Remember the age Sunday,
Apnl 30th and the time 1.30 until
5 00 pm.
Murray has many beautiful
homes and the Murray Woman's
Club members fed honored that
they can show the people of this





A collision occurred on US. 641
North at 2:00 pin, yesterday ac-
cording to Curt Willoughby, De-
puty Sheriff.
Willoughby said that Thomas
H. Whittis WWI driving north on
US. 641 on a Ford tractor James
B Adams was proceeding north
also in a 1963 Oldsmobale.
The collision occurred as Mr.
Whittle turned left at Cole's Cross
Road. The Adams oar struck the
tractor knocking it about twenty
feet onto the gravel rcad. Mr.
Adams was binned and dinned
but apparently not seriouely in-
jured, He wee kept in bed today.
The tractor was, dernaged but
not broke.n and elle front or the
Oldsmotele was damaged.
Mr. .Adarne was charged in
County Court with DWI and reck-
less driving. Wafter Stevens, a
passenger in the Adams car Win
charged with public drunk and




Rex Mason has been arrested
and charged with stealing bat-
teries from two farm tractors, one
a diesel tractor and the other a
smaller one. ihieriff Cohen Eitub-
bartield said that Ellin Ramsey
who lives northeast of Murray,
ow-ns the two tractors.
Mason Is in the Crusty Jail
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Quotes From The News
By (NMI! PIES, L'illiarNXIIONAL
PASADENA, Calif — Stirve)or 3 project manager Benja-
min Miltowsky cum/nesting on America's latest moon NOM
now speeding toward as lunar digging mession:
"Surveyor 1 put man's eyes on the moon and this little
gadget puts his arias and hands on the moon. Its really an
extension of man hintaelf.”
WASHINGTON — America's first spaceman Alan Shepard,
testifying with four c011ea.gues before a House committee
Investigating the capsule fire that killed three astronauts:
"Although a penalty has been paid, it seems to me we
can benefit from this penalty. It seems to me the benefit
from this accident is to discontinue recruninations and press
abead."
WASHINGTON — Senate Reputatic.us leader Everett Dirk-
seri, pressing forward with his party perennial resolution to
make the marigold the national flower.
"It is as sprightly as the daffodil, as colorful as the rose,
as resolute as the amnia, as delicate as the carnation, all
haughty as the Chrysanthemont, as aggressive as the petunia,
as War:melons as the Violet, as stately as the snapdragon . . .
a truly American flower."
AUSTIN, Tex. — $tatt Rep. Dave Finney, introducing
a bill which would make rioting a felony punishable by one
to three years in prison:
-There is no excuse for a riot. I don't know how anyone
could justify one."
A Bible Thought For Today
The Lard reigneth: let the earth rce. —Psalms VI:L
It a comforting to believe that, above mar senseless strife,
stand the toneless, changeless purposes of God.
Ten Years Ago Today
LeDnra • TIMES MI
Ble= Carter, son of Me. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter; has
prombsted as editor-in-chief of Weemehoia magazine, a
WAWINIal WW8818114* with a circulation of over 2306_9190.
A had* talent Mow Is scheduled for Murray on April 26
MI the MHO sdMoi audetorinns when Murray Woman's Club
Will present a program for the betiefit of its Youth Con-
eltreathill Protect. Ms. Jelin Queetermous k finance chair-
Man of die club.
Ray Pallor, head Of libe Lotasylne branch of the Federal
Bureau of investigation, was the principal speaker at the
Methodist efen's banquet_ Me was introduced by James Las-
siter, Commonwealth Attorney.
Howie Crittenden who won all-star ratings in Peoria Cat
colors this saloon, will don a thiferent uniform April 20 He
has been ordered to report to Fort Bennine. On, for six
months duty as an army reserve second lieutenant.
REAR IRE LEIlliER'S CLASSIFIERS
MANAGER WANTED
DUEY CHEER STORES
leiarinsit new bnans on Chestnut Street Estabtahed •
tru.•..;. ;n other sent icky cities Must have best of ref-
ereoces as to character and tenant:mats to work hard.
Exc.ellent opportunity. Above aserage earnings with
wood depeodalae future. Oppor.,inity for partial invest-
Contest: W. W. Celbertse
Holidae few Room No. Ille
April ft. from 00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
merit
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
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A recipe for producing instant PANDEMONIUM: Basic
Ingredients — one "chief fumble bum", two thimbles, a large
box Of country matches, add generous amount of total stran-
gers, fifty hunting hounds, mixed well (combining the six
recognized breeds) and a dash of owners — aged 9 to 90 (all
sizes and temperaments). For flavor add, excitement, eager-
ness, and anticipation. stir continuously. This concoction is
finished, WHEN the tronnies are Winded out, the picture
verdict in! Black blobs, complete blanks, and an occasional
good picture.
Pandemonium (a wild uproot) describes a portion of a
Twin Lakes Wild Coon Hunt, but there are many other as-
pects to be remembered. The many new Wends and
kvie meet each month, an opportunity to meet with oltnti
friends, the poison* 'tonsure in the trophy winners, the
disappointment NE fhb illieliths losers, the anxiety and con-
cern for an injured et bid (which is worse) hound. The brief
wait for the last end 0/ hunters to report in and the op-
portunity to try het flieleares and information. All of this,
and more, adds UP M-11 MONtorable event, to remember and
look forward to in air tftelle.
R. L's Black me Tan "Jake" was lost Sunday at 2 a.m.
Boy, did we MOM Sat one out. Called "everybody and his
brother" 00 be the lookout for Jake. A tiny prayer now
and then ado. Fortunately R./. had just bought a new collar
and name phial, with phone number, etc., clearly showing.
Jake is safely is again.
The Double? (and I'm sore R. J. and family) would like
to eXprees our deepest thanks to Mr. 0. C. Mullin) and family,
for keeping Jake safe, and calling R.J. Don't know the youngs-
ters name, but Mr. Kimbro's son was fishing and found Jake.
Thank you son.
Each hunt at :he Twin Lakes dab seems to be better than
the last ane. April IS hunt was truly great. A good turnout-
40 dogs entered in the hunt and a large number of teenage
hunters we hadn't met before. Even the Coon seemed to co-
operate, to make this a truly good hunt. A conservative could
count revealed at least) 18 to 20 Coon were sighted.
Enjoyed meeting all the youngsters from Carlisle County.
Mimed a number of the regular Twin Lakers and Rickman
County members, which we have assumed will always be
there. Mr. C. A. Keil. from INekmain 'Lad planned to join the
hunt but didn't make it. We sure missed hi= Only spotted
three from the Burna club.
Lowell Oltaniel, Macon Clapp, Dee Wilson, Doe Menet&
and the other lost ones -- where were you?
Mr. Bryan Jordan: We were very disappointed by your
absence, Sir We owe you a good picture of your pretty bete-
tick lady. We had special plena to get her this time, Mr Jor-
dan. if you and Ted Atkins (and families) could come by the
office, we'll try one here. We'll cane In any night if you'll let
us know. Finally got a picture of Ted's Black and Tan, but
wouldn't you know, Ted came out looking like M. You know
what that means.
There MIGHT be soitle tropleiNeirtiera, when they are
finished_ A good one of little Stevie Malmo. and his Black and
Tan "Kate". Also have a good story on these "top etioners".
Other than blobs, blanks and streaks ,we also have a Jew dozen
pictures of people, we don't "know from Adam". Like HELP
Like. we said, Who needs enemies! With Junior at tile
throttle, it wasn't necessary to equip m with defective flashes,
etc We "goof *em- even With the best equipMent.
• ••
Marcus CrePe, a nineteen-year-old hunLer from Route 1.
Benton. bagged his wild turkey Saturday, April ltith. The
turkey weighed le pounce; and sported an 11-inch beard.
Marcus took ole Tom about 8 a.m., using a double barreled
shotgun. Both shots were used Marcus was hunting on the
Ifiggtn.s Truck Trail In the Land Between the Lakes area The;
youngster almost bagged one Friday, but missed. Our thanks
to Jackie Canady fur giving us Wort on Marcus and ole
Tom.
You youngsters are urged to stop by the office no!.tinie
We appreciate rood sportamen—Which reminds us of Mr. J. C.
Magpie. Doe Arnett and a number of others who really play
the game fair AND by the rules!
• •





by United Pr. s Interlatimal
Today is Tuesday, April IS, the
166th day Of MT with 367 to
1U. iCIA
The main is between na first
quarter and bait wage.
The morning star is Mara
The in Male; stars are Venus,
Mars and hipaer.
Ekrrn on wan day in 1892 was
Bripsn-born /symphony conductor,
Le4.)41
On the day us tuatory:
In 1815. illatersan patriot Paul
Revere beg= IRO MOW ride thr-
ough the Ileassesigissets country-
4606, moues "OM Jenson ani
amming.-
In 1006, Ihreladay San
Prasomo eartrapaake began. Five
hunated persons kneel as a re-
mit.
ietn. Lt. Cot. Jam as Dooilsehe
anti • ariusictron of 16 Ms bC-
01 Japan for the hrm LOW.
In ii161, 17 U13 wroreemen tiled
when two troop manes collided
mer Ohio.
A trxoght fur the day — Brash
datemen John Sales once said
-They teal, govern the must, make
the beast noise."
BOOKS AND SEEDLINGS
More tam 11110,01:0 pine tree seed-
kap oave bean diserented to per-
sons taking out books from the selama libraries in the ante Reamer
Library System. Mae Margaret Win
be. labranan of the mate Deport-
ment of Libraries, says about 2-000
seedlings have been clastributed in
each county with a partactpating
Murata The seedlings are furnished
by the forestry division of the State
Depertment of Naiurai Ftesources.
iLeNetTaT SCROD°
Hospital Report
Census — Aduhs 77
Census — Nursery 3
Admissions, APB 33, 1967(album Peachaa, Route 1, Da-
ta; Mrs. Nomia D. Puma, Route
Beeesn, Mrs. Norma D. Der-
nee, Route 1, Melo; Mrs. Bar-
bara Cheoutt and beby girl,
he South bah Street, Mural.;
Mriater Gary D. Henry, Route 1,
Dexter, Jett Lams &woe& 40i
South tith suet. Murray, Joan C.
Waters, Mu SUIBiel Street,
Murray; Mrs. Irene L. Tucker, Rt.
5, Murray; Wiener Lee Wufford,
Orand Wars, Ma-a. Betty Cates
dilli Beat Mara.
Blegapals- April 13, Dv
Mame Ames exigent. larAlla
Dower, lero.; Ariel Sana, riO
Spruce, -Murray; Mrs. Nancy C
Pm. Route 1, "Limo; Mrs. Beulah
nakhar, Route 6, Murray; Mn.
Bums Miwards, 511 Broad. Mist-
ray; Mitatisr Gary D. Henry, Rt.
1, Dealer; Mrs. Charlotte Ran
and baby girl, College 0ourt. Apt.
506, Murray; Mrs Laura Tease-
neer. 814 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Carlene Peediall. Route 3, Put-
year, Tenn.
Thadalles boas lhot a Pmeride
member of Man Bait Margme
force* onirmated Kentucky Boma
at a time whee td was los• end
the salbeer bed to eat bladat.
Re prepared a nurture with bleak-
tarda as die win weredent. lea
the womb, ion ssrosan 1810
dish. Mt very tittle for the troop-
era
Ceram — Adults 77
Census — Nursery 6
Admideas, April 14, 1967
Mrs. Cora A. Scott, Route I.
Lynn Grove; Els' ie Jones, Route
1, Hardin; Mrs. Sheryl Lynn Row-
s, 301% North lath Street. Mur-
ray; Airs. Martha Louue (Beak.
Box tion MSC. Murray. Otis Perry
Allbdttem, 605 Eats Drive. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Marian Hartala, 204 cot-
eve cburt. Murray. Sherrill Out-
land, 1007 Payne Strad, Murray;
Mrs. Betty Lou °veleta, Rotate 3,
Murray, Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, 222
South Ibbh Street, Murray: Baby
Girt Inatati ;ICaisile.;, 306 Cul-
lege Court, Murray; Baby boy
Cart dierryi, Box 8116 1S3U, Mur-
ray.
Dinalmals
Mrs. Magi Minors, Route 2,
Murray: Mrs. Romans Rowan. le-
56 Ryan, Murray, Jack /*smiled,
360 Woollawn, Murray, Oreille
Hendon, Jul Natal Ilth Street,
Murray; James B Stark, Route
4. Munlia; Mrs Cabe Salta, 11-
48 fah Street. Murray: lers.
J. Hargrove, Rouse 1, Murray;
Mrs. Heim Huffman Midtown-
latent of Caspian 1 0e0 veers am.
But with a recent drop in the wa-
ter level. kowers, bullidags and wage
have reappeared. the .per said
-Caws and ter atone Ws ends
Arabian ornimentation have been
issnd." tat paper said "Tie firm
eteorourea. Which herre teen us the
'es 's pow er for 1 OM aeon, are sim-
pay satervishine"
MoACOW The "sty of Rayabies future. however. appears
sabant has easented fin en under dim Authorities plan to divert two
a• receding Waters of the Caspian rfreeli to taloa the wenark to its
the nerespoper Konwairenelan former levet brassy' Use /*View-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I sin eamioyed by
a profeasional man who speaks •
fordIgn language that I neither
soak nor imderstand Altho he and
Mr -WM both sleek English very
war when Me ono hart at his of-
fice and I am Wing there working
he W111 very often switch to MP
other lapsumpe. ibis is most irrn
tether to me.
told him once that I would be
pled to step out of ala offlee sawn
ha ta sonveralrorvlSi as wits. but
he add it vain 't feressery. I am
net intererted in what they have
to rov pitch other, km I thalt
th is . eri% rude. don't you? Mat,
Mode r do't
INKITAIIED
I. Mum !WRIT 417/30: Fides yeadrUheralleir **Alm to tom in
I on his ainvereetiese vlSi his ode
I ;wish!, .•.11 Mob- wily are, wires be
t sears as,! In wheelie's. language I
is epee_ of voter Manes Eaves-
&Maine I. stun "neee,"—ais!
i.e
ntr. sir APISY r have a gen, my
who, at the proud Merger
7 a VP,v basetilhil heme
Wh,i nit ocn U,.d alone he gave
Mr! the Ito' to this inane and I often
entertained my friends there Since
Sr tres martial,. I here ocntimed
to do so awn my son and his ale
Were rke r-O n
Kg Wife hiss rmw told me that
Me would 'rather" that I did not
use bee borne in this way I feel
that she has so right to forbid me.
as a is my son's home, and as his
maker I am entailed to be there
Whenever I Pew.
, Shouldn't my son WM that his
wife say no more Mout it?
INOTONANT
D Ara I VDTC, tNT : No. Now
that he I. married, it Is his wife's
IIII19111. as a Ai as his. ft Ton wish ta
renteln nit friendly term with yew
TUESDAY — APitiL 18, 1967
!HATS GOING ON
The U' by Depmeaseso er
riouiture has warned homeowners
to be wabliful of springtane Pests
—etructund termites. ccmilinues-
• of Agriculture Wendell P. Butler
18811 Dam damaging Date see
swarming abets a ounia arty ties
year.
"Termites ma often 00 eatismim
dertage to property beam as are
deaseted," Buties disited, "lad S
wise far homeowners to abeck their
property. This should be done re-
.gardlees sillitBer or not there
has been infelleatel in previous
years."
Coburn Gayle. director of the De-
partment's Div of Pea and
Noxious Weed Ceara, advaes pro.
paler °wows to mike dm Mowing
awoke: Ibtarnuw the foundation of
the house It it is of wood. any holes
about the am of a rad head eon m-
ama that tenure are present. nod Out the await by Afar* -Tile
Mud Amen uu the _ Lie of a cop- ireikAti ROse of Seta" and "How
trete found/Mon may be a tip Mat Great Thou Art"
ternutes have tresenied from las
ground up to the woo ten structuse.
N the house has a bagels. t. Mack
the joists and said Its' signs of ter-
mites These earls may inc.ude
wail holes or mounds of rine at
cesse-advaneed esessernay- aloe de-
teriorated to the point where the
amber is so weraite-tikkeed thee
it will crumble under finger-tip
peenellne
011eie WM any of these signs are
adhetent evidence to ~rant can-
al( for is proteseionat impeoteen be
a ceenmerdal terrine erasedator.
rf Senates are found, Gavle mg-
pats that tateiminallon We of
two reputable firma be sought
' •Cc fortunate's' ." Gay le stated.
-this Industry has been expiated
by rho* members solio are ne•
above relaying about teraute in-
festation le order to gat a cocaina
to rid the primams of die peas, lee
often suds ify-eyousille epreators
do • shockly pb of umenen&. sea
white duff illarallare' Md. meta
they male ea Itarding no forwere-
Mg edam. Tie homeowner is left
weft bre problem plus the coma at
• worthies Yob"
Ciaye ssys there ere over 390





che thane of the annual Calloway
Ccaanty Mph Bete Ilanquat Mich
wee hetel on April 7 at the Tilangle
Ina
Han miner introduced Bro. Jay
Lac:Mart as the punt speaker for
the evening fiiro Lockhart suggest-
ed to each of the Settes that the
way to happiness is through re-
aped, respentability religion.
Ilsory Armstrong presented a
toast to the Beta gas; Brenda Jones
fillartred OW a Wet to the Hells
Mee Cella Taylor added arse bi-,.
roof said sentiment to the progrem
in her special tribute to the Sen-
ior Bates
er Mote' Jeff Inv:. F-aeost, 401
Saab 6th Street. Mu. ray; Miss
J ads. Droned:wryer. Box.
my.
eon and his wile, steel ask year
son Andra" ora iserghlar- later'
Lain yew retnellsai yea own brew.
Mothe r. sae my se ware abaft 111.
eat.
DEAR =flit: I no 46 end un-
married and Met started to work
as !rickey. AIL Iles semployes
their lunches losable. They dust
have a lundbroota whaw we 'eon
f3V1' a.nyttung. we all bring Ode
own lunches and they gimp us a
aireshrobin to eat in
neueed • sery race look Mc roan
4"'Ciii my ate looting at ow )
Mr. teMi "Romeo -) I asked about
Is m was te.t) he was ' gr
Ito" gine not marraci I would like
• Icenr Rnmzo better. but 1 don't
vent to AA anybctly to introduce
a beeline, thee meant aunt tomer




pack %our lunch, she use termite
an extra hard hetet Then ) omr
leer hum,, be sure Romeo sees you
affertree to open It 'and If he
,doeurs. offer to open fee you
while Impelling a e.nnweraa lion at
Moe tame diesel nay aurae hal
ABBY.
Clarke; Basell brought the lovely
evening to a climax when she pre-
sented gifts to the 1906-67 Beta
Cleri sad Boy, Carol Hatrow and
David flidetier.
The "Beta Pive" Cerol Yarrow,
Glenda Cempton, Carol Ewa. Sh1r-
ley Hansen tu.d Cathy Harm, au-
The following spoiled guests store :
Bro. land Nita Jae Lockhart. Su-
perintendent end Mrs. Buren Jaf-
frey, assistant &superintendent and
:saw. %Main M/fecittseriatnelpsi
I*my ;Todd sna Iesey %Wm re-- if- •presented the annUal OM.
The dedaselle4vlSi
realm candies sof Wiliew et" to
carry out Oba allake.
Kentucky. In order to get dila li-
cense the operator mot have peas-
ed a rid examinalics to Wawa
his ability to doted Ostadtes end
Ws to tett hie haeowledge al peeper
ehernkeil and appilearanna. Piny,
a brewed operetar mast post a
performance Wed which worm
the mem of his ratlabliaty.
"If a homeowner has MY debuts
aboat openner.- Ogee am -he
abeidd vet to we hao Swim. If he
is a bowed Operser, he mil be
more Men bap, to prove that he
is a raralialle bullhessese."
Send murmur.* anti Worms •
' I 
lot Pelt a
mama oaassaara.. DINO. 4
opficanon to •




" CONFIDENTIAL TO. "WO...Men-
Isn." liEVERLIf HILLS Yes,
atom, gophers proscribe b6r611 enaber01
pies to yawnu girls I with their pee-
eat.' consent only far ammo
shirts bay, nothing whatsoever ti
do with birth oesitrot.
* • •
Trotibled / Write to Abby. Box
69700. Ins Angetret, Cal 90069 Pot
.t per con .i I reply enclose a liternped,
self -exidrr-esed es) Mope
e • •
r or IOW.; hooting, "How to nave
• I,m-err Wedding," smut in to they,









"Explore Inner Space - Read"
NATIONAL LIBRARY IlErk
APRIL 16-22
Throughout Kentucky, this "Spertial Weer
climaxes programs 'designed tot stirfrafate
wider reading by moie people of all ages,
and encourages the greater use and expan-
sion of Kentucky libraries.
lie*
Mrs. Loretta Raley (left), Wm /Mose Johnson (cen-
ter), clerk, and Mrs. Margaret Trerathen, entrarlan,
arrange an eye-eatehing display in the Murray-
Callowsey County Library.
.r
"READING IS WHAT'S HAPPENING"
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Don Cardwell Gets Personal Satisfaction
From Beating Pirates InMets 9-6 Win
By MARTIN LADES.
UPI Sports Writer
Success stones come in different
mappings, and Don Can:Nell will
▪ for an imitation blue ribton
OS il. emits.
Allnutign h pitching pen-
▪ waft a gem. and he'd like
Orapyrans to believe it was just ano-
Itilr game, Cardwell dished im-
ilienee rerirairrx! sitbfaction from his
first victory as & New York Met
Monday night when he brat has
• former Pittsburgh Pirate team-
mates 9-6.
Cardwell had criticised manager
Harry Walker's hind:Ling of the
Pittsburgh pitching staff in the
National League pennsuot race last
meson and the outegaaken right-
bander mid he could have helped
the Pinata win the flag d he had
been used more frecitiently. Card-
well eventually was traded to the
• Mete in the off-season.
cei
like to beat snytxxly, not only
the Pirates." Cludivell mid after
the victery, which he Mao aided
with a tape-measure home run.
"There's no longer animosity be-
tween Walker and me. I mid Aisne-
thing at the time and It wee MS
Only Game Played
40 
The Mota-Pirates spathe was the
1/11W
Offering you quality
cigars since 16t ..
Go KING
EDWARD




only one played in the majors Mon-
day The other schedided National
League contest, Chicago at Phila-
delphia, was postponed because of
rain.
The only two genus; listed in the
American League, Weehineto at New
York gild afradatIld at Minnesota,
also fell victim to inclement wea-
ther conditions.
Carthvell gave up eight hits and
four earned runs, but with a 9-3
lead by the fifth inning he didn't
have to press too herd to avenge
an opening-day defeat to the Pi-
rates. The 6-4, 210-pound hurler was
removed from Morulay's game in
favor of Ron Taylor following a
two-nan homer by Wilde Marvell
In the eighth inning.
Orrdwell's ham' awe airliner
Vern Law with a men on base In
the ascend Inning and went high
over the Well at the 400-f mark
In left center Don and he believed
he 'Might have hit on that far be-
fore in • game at Chicago in 1980.
Ed Knuspool drove in three runs
with a pair of mingles for the Mots.
Mao won their second game in six
saris. Pitiaburgh hue an identical
2-4 record.
With the season entering its se-
• week, only the Si.Louis Cited-
inabs stag have • perfeot record
with four airsecluteve victories Si
Ueda which has moored the fewest
✓ ts u of any the weakest-hitting
team in the National League lest
year, hos done a complete turn-
about than tar with 311 runs and
56 hits Lou Bieck hes been the
chief archilaet of this offense with
five home runs and • 476 betting
average
The Son Pranclem Giants, who
host the Cardinals tonight, rind
themselves cat the reverse aide of
the treadmill. having lost five of
sex starts WUile Mays, the $126,000
ceaterfieider, tas been out of ac-
tion since the third genie with a
musk injury in Ms left leg and
Juan Marichal. the $100800 Metier,
has been beaten twins.
Strengely, Or portage not so
Armee the only teeth without •












This Is a great opportunity to see Unusual
Fabrics...to get expert advice on the Smart
New Styles. ..to make your personal
clothes a Status Symbol of Success...to avail
yourself of the Most Modern Technique





THE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, HERTIICKT
pions from Los Angeles. The Dodg-
ers, minus Sandy Koutax, have lost
four straight a.nd, tonight are at
home to the streaking Cincinnati
Reds, who are 5-1.
Orioles Lead
In the American League, the
world champion Baltimore Orioles
are carrying on as expected. They
lead the circuit with a 4-2 record
and have gotten strong perform-
ances from two of their ciunation-
mark pitchers, Jim Palmer and.
Steve Barber. Berber, who was sent
to Rochester alien the season tart-
ad, pitched a one-hitter upon his
return Sunday. Baltimore is idle
textey.
The Minnesota TWille, picked by
many to challenge for the pennant,
are in the cedar with a 1-4 record
end Sao cd the losses were incurred
by Jlm Kaat, who won 26 games
In 1966. The TRRIR16 also get a day
off.
In American Lewis games today.
Wallington is at New York. Bos-
ton at Chicago and California at
Detroit. In the other National Leag-
ue oontest, New Yort is at Pitts-
burgh. the Cubs at Philadelphia
and Houston at Atlanta, all at night.
Murrayans Attend
Kindergarten Meet
Mrs Virginia Walker, supervts-
or of elementary education in Pa-
ducsh city schools, was the vest-
ed' at the /prime meeting of the
Westeni Association of Children
Under Mx (WAOUS). Saturday, at
Tiny Tot Kindergarten in Pa-
duoah
WACUE1 consists of the counties
of Fitton, Hickman, Carlisle, Bal-
lard, MoOracken. Craves, Living-
ston, Marshall, Calloway, critten-
den, Lyon. Caldwell and Trigg.
Mrs Walker spoke on the topic,
"What The Pubic &hoot System
Expecte of the Kindergarten,"
wilikri was very interesting and
Informative to everyone present
At the laminae meeting in the
afternoon. the following officers
were elected to serve for the it
two years:
Mrs Nelke Cannon, Benton, pre-
sident. Mrs Rita Ridley, Dawson
:Springs. first vice president; Mrs.
June Smith Murray, second vice-
president, Mrs. Mary Travis, Cal-
vert City, secretary, Mrs, Joyce
Waggoner, Paducah treasurer
Mrs Shirley Winters, Murray,
membership chairmen, and Mrs.
Canolyn Site Bobo, Paducah, pub-
• ty chairman
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs Norman Sullivan and Mrs.
• Correll
Coffee and doughnuts were serv-
ed se the members arrived, and
movies of "Huslenrarten Children
in Action" were shown.
During the lunch hour there was
• fashion show with Mrs. Dotty
Bartley Holloway and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Sullivan McAlister modeling.
Members were present from Ben-
ton, Murray, Fulton, Princeton,
Dawson f3tarings, Calvert City,








Pnritint &watt  Flees
Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
Murray-Calloway County Library?
CELEBRATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
by
SIGNING THE LIBRARY PETITION NOW
• —












W. L. Pet. GB
4 0 1 000 --
5 1 833 —
4 1 .800 %
3 2 000 I%
3 3 .500 2
3 3 SOO 2
2 4 .333 3
2 4 .333 3
1 5 .167 4
Los Angeles 0 4 .000 4
Manday's Basalts
New York 9 Pittalaunth 8, night




Chicago. Holtzman 0-0 at Phil-
ado:pies, Short 1-0
New York, Seaver 0-0 at Pitts-
burgh. Fryman 0-0
Houston. Dierker 1-0 at Atlanta,
Oloninger 0-1
Cincinnati, Pappas 1-0 at Los An-
geles, Osteen 0-1





Cloolomaill at L. Amok's, night
Eit. limas RA dmi reincisoo, night
Houston at ALIselba. nesiat
(only sows scheStaed)
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 4 2 .067 —
Chicago 3 2 eoo %
Kamm ()sty 3 2 000 %
New York 3 2 000 %
New York 3 2 000 %
California. 3 3 500 1
Detroit 3 3 500 1
Cleveland 2 2 600 f
Washington 2 3 400 1%
Boston 2 3 400 1%
Minnesota 1 4 200 3
Monday's Results
With at N Y. ppd . nun
Cie-vele/4 at Minn ppd rain
(Cady games achedubed)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
California, Lopes 0-1 at Dent&
Wilson 0-1.
Boston, Brandon 0-2 at Chicago,
Howard 0-0.




Sanwa Only at Cleveland
WaillIngtm at Boston. 2
Baltimore at Iltnnesta
New York at Chkago







Suite Monday by taking two games
from Vie Buos, 4-0 and 2-1.
,The situ; boneed Tath's record
to 11-6 for the year and made their
Ohio Valley Conference mark 2-2.
grisu stands 6-8 for the season andcoolaviu.r., Tenn. (liff — 'Ten-
nessee Tech avenged a previous dou- 
3-3 in the OVC.
ble.header loss to East Tennessee
CINCINNATI — Cassius Clay,
his ieroil avenues reduced to a one-
way street, is only ten days away
from having the wed private. -or
a lesson number—in front of his
name.
The 26-year-old heavyweight box-
ing champion. indefatigable and
invincible In the ring. suffered tsao
rnore lames in the courtrcom Mon-
day in his long fight to mold in-
duction into the Army Mirk SS.
His appeals were rejected by the
Supreme Court and the U. S. sixth
circuit Court of Appeals. He now
has only an appeal to the Supreme
Court on the chink court rejection
between Mn and the Army. Or •
federal pagan.
Clay. who prefers to be called
Muhammad AS, the narne he took
upon becoming a member of the
Negro supremacist Blear Muslim
cult, had add in the past he woukl
prefer prism to military service.
Monday, he amid his actions would
be guided by Allah.
"I'm reedy to go," My aid from
Chicago. "I wont slay where I'm
going. The almighty U. 8. govern-
has lawa and Allah has Lys.
It's taw to me to mate a choice be-
tween the government's laws and
the law of Allah."
Ite choice. he said, would be Al-
lah
"I'm going to obey the lave of
Allah first." Clay said. reed 
to stand up to machine wisl fire
Just to Protect my religious beliefs."
The Supreme Court refused with-
out corrunent to hem Clay's appeal
for an exemplon on groureiei that
he is a Black /Ahearn minister. He
chimed in his suit that Negros
have been disartninsteti against by
the 8ekeothe Serra* System He
imbed dies the entire drain system
be declared unconieltutional and R
tbres-halge panel be darned to hear
his aggieal.
In the sixth oonrt decision, a
three-Judge court ruled there was
no Ormertitutional quenticas involved
and they ten "Congress did not feel
draftees should have the right to
litigate the validity of their induc-
tion before acceptance for national
service."
Sat action, the court ruled, would
dlerupt the entire draft system.
•
Lefty Dave Posit held the Buas
to three hits while striking out nine
in the opener. Dave Dickerrion son
the nightcap for Tech with a six-
hitter.
The two Tech runs in the final
game came as the result of a pdss-
ed bail and an overthrow ,on an




AT ASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy! Just
drive in at any participating Ashland Serv-
ice Station for your free Grand Slam Base-
ball game piece. Look inside. . . you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10, $25,
$100, $1000, $5000 . . . or an all-expenses-
paid trip for two persons to three games of
the 1967 World Series. Drive in often for
more chances to win!
•
All licensed drivers are eligible—except employees of
Ashland, its divisions and affiliated companies, its
jobbers, distributors, dealers, agencies and their em-
ployees and families. Void where prohibited by law.
FREE TRIPS
TO THE WORLD SERIES!
No slogans to write, no registration . . .
each Grand Slam Baseball game piece tells
you instantly if you've won a trip for two.
Each exciting trip includes round trip air
and ground transportation, hotel accommo-
dations, all meals, tickets to three games,
and up to $10 per day incidental spending
money. If you can't take the trip, you'll
receive $500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating Ashland




Inside each Grand Slam Baseball game'
piece you'll find a picture of a famous base-
ball player. Collect these pictures and paste
them in a free album you'll receive from
your Ashland dealer. After you have pasted
in all 12 different players, you win a boy's
or girl's deluxe Roadmaster bicycle!










Phone 753-10I7 or 7S3-410
,
THIS !AMGEN k TIMIS MURRAY, RIIRTUORT
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Mrs Bun Crawford opened her
home an Mirth Eighth Street far
the meeting al the Paris Rand
Homemakers Club held Tuesday.
April 11. Si one o'clock in tkle
afternoon
The Lunen on -Choosing Pleb.
urea In the Hoene wee very ably
presented by Mrs Pet lineman
and Mrs Leroy Eldridge who used
mgraples and sikeetralione to Meese
poems In thee- beenthen
Mrs Kadridge. prandent. geed&
ed and Mrs Waiter palm eare
Use dei anon Mrs the Nesbitt
read the nunutes and mole the
treasurer 5 report Fourteen mem-
bers and ane visitor answered the
ran cell with a good thought for
the day.
Plana for the cosity we tea
for cherter and new member'
were announard Mrs Pm Thomp-
ion is the only tharter member of
Use Pans Reed Club
Menbera present were Meatiness
Eva Curd, Jim Hart Ins Nesbitt,
Pat Thompson. Dewey Groom
J 4:x.1=y B. Rosati, J T Taylor,
Retie Stedy. Waiter Duke, X. B.
Brandon, Ms ..a Othhe Celia CIIMP-
Mml. Enrolee Gee, and Lorre
Eldridge 3L-s BM Orr wee • vis-
itor
lastreetes -zits were served by
die hostess And 'air group rated
en new iceman& for the not year
The nest meeting MN be held
In the name of Um Walter Duke




Held At Hill Home
The baste at Mrs Bob Hal wig
the scene at the meeting al the
Blankenship Circle of the South
Pleasant Grove IlLethodLst Church
held Thursday , Aiiril 13. Si az-
thirty obese in the evenuag.
PT/Of to the meatier Egibellle
supper was served.
Mrs Janes Regan opened the
program by reeding the rthei of
the Woman's Society of Memel=
S ea, and Mau Jain Clasper
read therupture Cron I Jabs
3.14-14.
The program beaders. Mos Ocep-
er And Kra Jamie Dale Erwin,
direrted • playlet. 'Christian and
Buddhist" The playlet wee Oar-
ther drummed wAn other parte
be.ng pissed by Mrs Jerry Miner,
Mrs Junks Cant and Mrs. /Neel
Buchanan.
Mrs Bob ILI. ;resident. presid-
ed Mrs Bruce eldean path the
imam-mil repots in the ellestme01
the reortalir treasurer A Ilfe meth.
benign') the %HOB wee mime&
ed Tor the r.rweat wrong ia the
church baby girl of Mr sad Mini
Kent themson
Announcement was made a the
purchasing a/ new Iglu f tbe
etaurch nursery
Sexteen members and two vis-
itors. Mrs. Tenth" Adana and
Mills Jima Coors, eon path&
MY GOD
SHALL SUFR.7 AU. Yelbil MUD
news( 11111 TIMMILIS'
RAVI YM fa Ike ITN MKS.
011 101 Mani nil IS
BMW A.I 1;1 161111/170 er
oe DEPIE!"i2, IN NUS Of SeCeISST
MS Of r' 'A ME MOW
NEAL tr Ate & itro
ota Jay cr LIVWS. IR MIL Me
you Yets 1./.^1P1ikt WAY 10 ISM-
YlR ets-, Till hAS. XIII IRO
r P/X I di IMELIELIMM.
T IS AI I.!. $OW Waft
• t,,te 'WIVE Min
It Ssolte el MoldSRS
Miss Laveeta Ann Erwin To Exchange
Vows With Charles Stephen Story June 17
hiss Loomis Erwin
3n: and Dee! Mae:Vtoarnamice the eripecina. and
appromiching ammeriege their dasener, Immeta Ann, to OMAN
Stemben Story. am at Mr. rad Mrs Raymond Story.
The bride- elect. is a ASS graduate at Calloway County High
School She anow a freshman se Murray emete reversity.
Mr Story le MSS grantees ot Oalkeea" 0oune" Hub dithemi
lad is an a junior Si Murray Mate thtreetaNy. Me is a member of
Alpies Tau Othige anoke4 fraternity and Alpha Peal Chentha hthithite
fraternity of which he Is now menthe as president.
The wedding wall be an event of Saturday. June 17. Si de
Vein& to the emu* at the Sinesog Nevus **SiM Chun&
ealeatems and Mende me *orderer lathed tie adleild the
wading.
Personals
Mr and Mrs Alwyn bleglien and
nuarbter of Fentea. Miele have
been the guests of hie aisiber. Mrs
Adche Orilla Si the Mose of
her 31110.•T Mrs ft L. Wade, West
Main is rest Murray
• • •
Mrs Jim Watkins • • potent
Si the Benton lidunicipet themital.
Hugon Her lingua& 'mho has
hews ta the ilMerMale Hagan at
Iturfaribe La no Si their Mine
co Papier Street Mrs. Welling
deughter, Mrs. Ilessor Deikard of
Gary. Ind. re litas with Mr mo-
ther and Ithifithilb
• • •
M. Geld Ma ear F Crater
aild ellidento 13111111Mah. Deans,
dem, MnIgilk 111111 Rae of Fen
Creek spent the weekend with
parent& Mr and Mrs Barnes
W. Rathseis.
• • •_
Dr ead Mrs. heath Steely and
eiheidren. belly end Lean spent
their Jenne reoallen an Wise.
tginig Washington, 13 C and
ether points etwoute The feteelys
MS be minim So Wm to Jui7
where Dr Steely has a peartion
Si the Cinch Ve_ley Ccilege we.
Ml.. Dora Rnears.d. president
the Murray aaa.... and Pro-
le/seas:Joel Warmth" ChM, along
e.tis Mrs Jtgam Stmetia nee -.n-
ets:inn: F. -at Monet MOW DI:-
-
eater Mrt. Myrtle Wen. and Mks.
Veriest* NMI attended the Hirds-
day Hagan or the Mayfield and
Nubian Wei Clubs recently in
absereamoe of the 46th augever-
eery of the May Lela Club and the
2nd for the Erntio rn Club
• • •
Pickard Home Scene
Of Group I Meeting
Mrs Lemke Pleterd was hostess
for the Apell mesas of Group I
of the Clielell•S Iththears Fellow-
s* of the Mrst Clehtlen Church
held Si her hone on Farris
Avenue.
A very Interesting and enjoyable
program was given by Mrs Pick -
ard who thawed slides at her
world tour including Thailand and
other pane at the world.
Mrs. Paultne apeogio gime the
devotion on the theme, -Money
0 roe • On Trees"
The group asuman. Mrs. W J
Gibeee. .aod the secretary-tressur
.
 -
er  Mrs J K Littleton. were pre-
vent for the meeting after wend-
me the past three months in
Florida
During the social bath redregh-
=eras were served by Ine hostess.
Others present, not previouSly
merained. were Mrs *thy Fenn-
• r. Mira Frank flabwria, Mrs. R. L
Wcdr, Mrs C. B. Pale Mrs Clyde
111:1 Mrs Owl Paschall.
TMIOD1114 • — APRIL 18, 1987
The Merits Clan Mossemeiters
Club met In dm Mae Of Mrs.
Marvin Parts on Wedneedsy, April
IS with Mrs. Parka presiding.
In the absence or the cultural
leader. Mrs. SIR Whither, the de-
votional reading from leak& 64:2
and • kat of -things to target"
were given by Mrs. Parts. presi-
dent.
Mrs. Alfred Tayeor, secretary,
emied the rod with the members
annegruet with a good thought
she had thought that du Mrs.
Tithe also gave an interesting re-
pose en her triP to LOXIOglOn to
she Mate meeting.
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones bmnalda
an insereateng and triton:anye
meson an "Pictures In The Heine".
The president reported on the
ooturcil meeting. 01he told of
• tea to be heed Si • later date
basering there" asembere of the
banmemithene dabs. The Harm
arove Othis has two charter morn-
/era. Mrs. /hoed Taylor and Mrs.
Wmither.
Lagrone were pienned for the
met year and reendanents were






The Gardena Erwin Oirde of
Us. South ?Segment Grove Method-
ist Chian& met at the church
Moodily wierieng. Aped 10. for a
*Bar on "abetnianity and budd-
Mine.
Mrs. Males MoOmeramh and Mrs.
-ends Erwin leaden planned an
Jet:Mang program to be given
diseepee keen with Iambuses
,rvss Brew Jamie Minim lan-
,ene Psa& JUMMe Stay.
asielle Oath. Oft Mae Brandon.
Ewer Goodb. Brenda therm, and
Mame MesCreenigh Wang part.
The green twig -The Kiagdoen
Is Conair with Mrs. Meth Orr
at the Meno and Mrs. Lurene
Cooper es the sow leader. Mrs.
Janson led m prio er and Mrs.
Erwin read the scripture
Mrs MoOmmish conducted the
busmen maim a tth minutes be-
ing rtsd by Mrs Clovis brown
Mrs Katherine Rickman gain the
local treasurer's report and Mrs
amen Gareth the general wann-
er. repaint
Dellenues refesinoenta were
served by the homer-we idre. Jea-
ns Phillips and Mrs Iniolgelor
Pametwa.
Rev. 1, ley d Ramer
Preaching Services
First Christian Church
"Our Oneness In Christ"
TONIGHT, April IR. at 7:30
"Our Oneness-Christian Nurture-
Rev. Lloyd Ramer, First Methodist














The eolith Murray noineenakers
Club win meet: Si the Res resuon
Hail on Ells Dine wt 10.30 am.
tor a Fatback dinner. A Ismael
lesson on the owning ot thou
win be held in the atheesoon.
• • •
The W11100 af the Fret Method-
le Chine& will have a thecae& call
meeting at the Booth heft Si 2.30
pm Dr. and We. Wealey Omen
medical otessinisartes to India, win
be the speakers.
• • •
The Town and Oauntry Mane-
makers Club me meet Si. Wm
home of Mrs. Velliimin Sake ae
7:30 pm.
• • •
The ltheeme Chops' Mettantlisit
Church W9C13 will meet at WWI
church at seven pm. Vie. Illea
Henley eat be program leader
and he Merle Adana we be
homers.
• • •
Qrcle I of the First Methoilet
Minh WEEI3 w01 meet at the
axial bell at two pm Mrs. Joe
Baker all be program leader. Hos-
tesses are Mrs Hennen Brunk and
Mrs Ruth Weeks.
. . .
The iliurray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Council will meet Si the
Scout Celia Si 9.30 ani.
. .
The Bombe Tucker Carole of the
MS Methodist Church WOOS ME
meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
MoCumon. Olive Street at 9 30
am.
• • •
The tthryleona Frost Circle al
the First Methodiet Murcia WiliCS
will meet at the home of Um J.
0. Chambers, 966 Poeler Street.
Si 9.30 a.m.
• • •
The Tab Doran are le of the
First Methodist Cmirch woos will
met Si the hogie of Mrs R. A.
Jotmaton t Olive Boulevard. at
two pm Mrs. Hellen Leaner will
be es- ograrn leader.
• • •
Muniay Assumbly Pro. 19 Order
ci Realsoor for Girls will
meet Mt etc pm. Si the Masonic
Halt frig a practice with the n-
ada lbeiging to Mort Si seven
s • •
The Mahn balidny tithed
C111611 of the First Baptist 011inali
will meet at the Recreation Cen-
tex, am NNW Drive, el 7:70
Group NI, Mrs. Mines Werd, up-
take els te In &aye ot the er-
rengentent a.
• • •
The Mune Department ot the
Murray Woman's Olub will meet
Si the nub house Si 7:30 pm.
Hastemes will be igernenter Don
Robinson, Wiliam Rya, Larie
Clark, Paul ahahan, Vernon
Sh4016/1. Obaelse Saone, Morena
Sok, and Robert Johnson.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man* liGesiovary Society Wei meet
at the church at 9 30 a.m. %Tole
• Kathieen Jones. MU be Is
chasm of the megrim
• • •
Ueda/seen Aped M
The Ranh Man Circle of the
Pool lidelbodint Ohara WOOS
will meet at the bane of Mrs.
Roes McGloin Si 7:$0 pm.
• • •
The ladies tiny lacteal% will
be served Si noon at the Oaks
Country Club Please make reser-
vetions by aligning dm roster at
Use pro drop or ea& Jerry And-
erson 763-7902 cc Rachel Hendon
760-5714 by April 17
• • •
The Cotes Cansp Oround lee-
meet
St the home of Mrs Homer Fred
Winans at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Cnub ine meet Si the home of
Mrs. Wayne Hardie Si 1 30 p.m.
• • •
Peature's Palette Garden Math
will meet at the home of Alm 0.




The ladies day lunebeon will be
served at the Claikrway County
Country Club at noon. Be--
are Mesdames Cud Parris, aluir•
man. Bobby X Crawford, Witham
H onimen Ben Orogen, Bran-
don Parker Don Kehler, James
Eltdbve.ri and Robert illibiseed.
• • •
Tburaday. April M
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood,
wth MN a inntheon meeting Si
WM loth be the ham of Mrs.
A. W. Ingeinints. Jr.
Teo Phithereen thaneenahwe
nub will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. R. Van Metes at ten
GAM
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Oklia vett meet Si the home of
Mrs. Liad Canter Si one pm.
. . .
The Weenette Hanwoaskere Caub
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Dames 111.0elloia Si ten am. A
edema lunch will be seined.
• • •
Tise Bisaneee and Prefeadonal
Women's Club will meet at AA
Woman's Club House at 1:30 pm.
The Home Departanat of the
Murray Woman's Club all meet at
the cis& home Si two pm. Hos-
tesses MU be Madmen/ft Guinea
Gibson, 0. C Athoreit, 0114111
bIllineron. Claud Miller, H. IL
Aneolike and E. W. ?they.
• • •
The Annus PTA will meet at
seven pin In the recreation moms
of Use yahoo&
- • • •
The Anne Armantroog Caste of
tem Haan Bantam Church Vfleg
Arra Dunn Circle
Has Regular Meet
The Arra 'Dunn Circle af the
Woman's Society a( Christaan Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist ()hunt
met in the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Herniae on Wednesday,
Apra 12, at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon.
Mrs Claude Anderson, ounle
chaannen presided over the bus-
n n. and was m charge
of the program on the theme.
-Would Reagan. and World
Pesos- tam from The Methodist
Woenan
An article tram The Methane&
$tory entitled -Methodist Ceilid-
h°, hold Conversation" was given
by Mrs. Olga Preeman.
Selected Scripture verses were
read by Mrs J. it Taylor. Mrs.
Ralph Ertwanis, Idre. Raymond
Kerning. Mrs. D. N. White, and
Mrs Nina
Mrs John IlnOtilintigh gem the
devotion reeding from ihe Nth
chapter of Lath and lacing In
prayer Mrs Anderson led the clos-
ing Prayer
Duririg the soda hoar refredi-
menu, were lbbg Use hostess,
Mrs Herring.
will meet at the boom of Mrs.
Irene etnoshorroon Si 0:30 pin
Mrs. Maggie Russell wit have
charge ef the precise'.
• • •
friday, April 21
Poatponed ineedne of Once
Wyatt Carole of Fine Presbyter-
/An church mann - will be held
at 9:30 aim., in the hums of Mrs.
Wilson Visr on Peggy Aim Drive.
• • •
Kinsey and New Concord Par-
ente Teams MAI meet In neglect-




The New PrOVIdenCe Bonne Club
wg1 have Its grand avenue; at
1:30 pm. wads rive piece rosette
ribbons to be given in soots event.






Miss Nancy Louise Cowin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 0.
Cowin. Mdsee to announce the
plane for her wedding to lienmny
Steve lenethe eon of Mr. and Mrs
Newell "Sam" Knlight. The clabbe-
ring ceremony wit be read at az
Wotan in the evening in the
sanctuary of the First Methodie&
Church La Marrey on Friday,
April SI.
Rev. Lewd Ranier wig officiate
A program of organ musk vri/1
be primented by Mrs. Richard Far-
rell with Mai Beverly Goode be-
ing the vowing for the wedding
Mtn Cowin Me asiated her
slater. &Ilse Carolyn ()own. as her
maid of honor. lbs bridesmaids
will be MMus Mary Yourgerman
and Trudy Lily at Murray The
Junior bridesmaids are to be him
lasette Iftrarne. Metnphis, moat
of the bride-den and &has Don-
na Knight, Meter of the groom-
Meet
Best man for MI. SoPett will
be Ken thadelman of Cede:ago.
• This lathers are to be Jerry
Knight. brother of the groom
Tummy Starlet. 40aNdli Si Mr.
Inig41 Obis Jags. Gad thine
Grogan from IihrhO•
The eaaposevS Mow un-
inielliaar In Ore seilue twht at the
eburelt. Al taloa and sh re-
label EEO 0010 are very cord-
bey Invited to attend bath this
earaill4- eliii reception.
-monirf nauvideirient was th
them presented at the inerung
of the &turban Homemakers
Club held at the home of Mrs.
Mines Bogard. 300 Woodlawn Mrs
Joe Altersteen and Mrs Glen Suns
were Use Iowa leaders.
The means ma called to order
by the president. Mrs Man Par-
ley. The devotion from Lamb
542 was Moen by Mrs. Hoimes
Dunn mho arid that we as home-
!nettles should be encomeged to
enlarge air thinking Ten mem-
bers aneirered the mg by giving
• good thought for the den. Mrs.
Isar Tinsley wee • Miter.
Mrs 0. J. AMR. reed the
mimeos and gewr the tramlines
report. The bake mle muter art
for March has been reetheduled
for Saturday, May LI.
A county wide tee will be held -
this wring honoring charter mem-
bers and new members of all the
county horneenekene chef Mrs.
Lanni Rogers is the only their-
ter member of the Suburban Club
Landscape DC485 were read by
Mrs Glen Sera Members voted
on lemons dthred for INS Mrs
Runes Mcwery led the reereation.
Mrs Bogard served dr.iciou& re-
Ire: wnents pep ,re by tile co-
hoe:t ss Mrs Hobert Menden, who
W1.11 unable to a:.tend
Other member', present Were
Mrs Harry Rumen and Mrs Tom-
my Conaway
The nem meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs 0 J Jenn -
v . 215 Won:lawn on Monday.
May I. at seven pin.
• • •
0' hat's New *
tented Frew International
There. • Jungle beat headed
for mils Simulated annul skins
-- leopard, tkter and zebra — are
among' Means rin a new group of
flocked wall-etiveringe Flocked
wellcovertrags, long associated with
the Victonan period, are gaining
In *mom/ince on the contempor-
ary turntables scene sa lens rt
cabs. restaunints and theatres
we raised palm on their walls.
The new selliailian contains floeks
on floras, prints on floras. multi -






YOU'ArloacTATterffTSVIrtitilgooa. A whole youthful new crop of Youngmobiles are on the ecenor
.ready to swing you IMO Spring! Styled to look young. Powered to go young. Built to stay young. And
priced for young buyers, too—with one tagged as low as $24101 Soo 'em at your Oldnaler's 
m KIM 
tog ci.14
weepeeen mpg gm aoesekeiegpmegas mo IND All SIM nola M MO matmlift IMMI. M MIL
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FOR SALE
NNW 3-BEDROOM brick home lo
beautiful Pair WeW MOW Three
miles S. E. of Murray, on Cid
Salem Road. House open f3ee it to-
day Fulton E. Young, owner, phone
743-.4848 Al&
°MUST F42.1  I Leaving the weak
' for Viet Pin. '61 VW rebuilt motor,
•
Ii
CHAPTER 2T MIAS a big corner tease,
with an old four-poster, the
other furniture turn-of-the-cen-
tury pieces, and on the walls
several oils and water colors,
alkseaacapes. Christian St Lau-
rent set Laura gobbing bag
down and looked around him,
and Irian his expeetwion she got
the feeling that the room meant
laimething special to liab, some-
thing unhappy.
"I hope you Ulm the ocean."
He waved • band at the paint-
ings. "You can't eticepe it here
It even looks down at you f Aim voice. Sropping at the door, she
the waits"
"What does mean?"
"Second floor Roma L Could
looked in and saw bun.
He was standing on the
hearth, with his back to the fire,
he for l'arrih°" " laughed toeing the couch which fronted
and turned to the cfr*Dr• Ule fireplace. She knew from
there. hIt expression that there was
-144)* "11 64" you been someone seated on the couch.
here?" dee mated. but she could, not see the per-
"flinanall montlitt," he said. eon's head:- her view was block-
aa" 
piano • ed by • great bronze vase et
great tied ?" chrysanthemums oa • table, he-
Art itaily,• rather rarely.** hint the couch. Than site heard
"Your eranitie veal beautiful" another voice, pitehed so low It
She Ilitokad around the room.
hciird UMW. C &ON outside
"One! I thought I might be a
pianist. It didn't work out.
themgh "
At the same moment that sae that "Ili stM,1111' Potatm
He mild -1 naven't seen you
an a movie. Ism afraid. Nor on 
heard this, not qui:, sure that • should hove a 
191514!. 11,! ••
she had hear :I correctly Chris- her suffering. 
blest the drearlfoi,
the stoats But ry. seen-Trait' tian saw her anding re the night ahead quite alone in sorest 
phctograptls in the magizi les
And rout reviews of that play 
"Hello-" alba"' Th-n with- I stern' er"11
out evea aillothar fiance at who. ',Intermit{ the ter was al
you were 111 Isat year - Snow ever it was on the couch, he ' stePeloll Imo the RUM MO* f),
came across the long roam to I an Old 
snip that. - -Ser. ne
"Snail Alen, is on film now ! hen toId Md. was what it mai
We juill fir11:•hed yesterday." her 'been, the pa.:senger laorge of a
rdiplairiti your presence As they a tar t e d down Me great clipper one* on the Hos
maia s'.att• Ate telt shoekthis warm:fig; than." ton sal "ranee:co run. (111:.vin
She naid,4 ..1„, a wv yy,
,v  waves einteine teroteeh fith '
cause 
of Iowa dui tumor 4he ; Or,/ arid rebuilt ny Mt Ile
been a* locatirin over in the 
munt ains." I had Mard 
said so gravely end 
man the
Y Y"tes bernre "14
o d : bar storod Mr than hirlir:•11 in
"r'ire • wa$,' " he repeated. logentIF 
tile unidentifie
white Arkin.
'Iris odd-- hob people so often "Oleo' E1 a Nbewry. 
NOW W1C 
The surf boomed in there; the
putt lutpr.n ld Sere. Now that looked Mare 
carefully at the
, fog seen through the window,
you are Sire. 1 kw everything 
lounge. , could have 
• 
been spray (lei
must spent' a little strange to The ilreplice was far longer r
you" than thlt one In the library and
"Yes," she shale "Isn't It?" huge delfteritod logs were bias-
$380.00. 17' Lone Star crueler, Mk
75 Mae matte-. kat tuned and
ready; with tandem Waller. $050.00. able
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESOLE
• r ill•f ;I -1,1 T. • , •
Call 753-7175 (home) or 762-3747
,office). Sgt. Shen:ford Ohm
BLACK MARL DRUM WT, Six
monthe old. In exeellent condition.
If interested call 753-1407.
1963 CHEVY Lnipaia 2-dour hard-
top. 4-speed. 327-300. Phone 753-




mexpenene to clean tugs and
upholstery' with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer el. Starks Hard-
awe. A-22-C
A-0-P
2-BEDROOM HOME. Just com-
pleted, lane kitchen with Birch
cabinets, lash has ceramic tale and
shower over tub. One acre shaded
lot, near Highland Oahe Sundivi-
ROUND OAK TABLE, solid with akul .t Alm° Heighta BY °vmer
chairs, la good ooddlition. °au 753-6400 A-19-P
P710110 MAORI giber 110 V" KENMORE automate washer. good-
 collation, SM. Cal 416-4296. A-10-C—-
Two Beautiful
Homes For Sale
These Two Lovely Homes are Located on Belmont
Drive, East of 16th Street
Both of these homes have central heat and air, wall-
Lo-Wall carpet, large Loftily room. They also have
built-in range, dishwasher, disposal. Both are nicely
land-soaped, have three bedrooms, and outside stor-
age.
Both of these homes can be FHA financed.
JOHNSON BROS. CUNSTRUCTRA CO.
- BUILDERS -
See Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 753-41479
Member of Murray-Calloway
County Builders Association
-It Is A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
19112 110W14 PSI.aidlematic trans-
, ratiainn. tbeellint eiendetion. many
I socessuriai. 1605.00 Edgar Pride,
I 7503-4819. A-19-P
I ALL KINDS of tomato plants. Big
-Boys ate we. Mrs 1•11041 507
Vise Street. A-11)-C
2-832121ROOM HOURS, bath, living
moan, kitchen, end Neer
.0:Atwater  OMI 4011-2102. A-20-C
FOR AMA: 3957snvarnA saWee
with a Ognird turntable and AIR-
&impended speakers. Call 753-Y721
after 5:00 p. A-20-P
'PILE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Luatre is emy on the budget. Re-
stores forgotten cokes, Rent elec-
tric shampooer 31. Hughes Pakit
Skore. A -24-C
NICE 14 foot GLASPAR, 46 h. p.
Mercury, trailer. 482-8594. A.-00-,P
1905 BRIDGESTONE 90, cycle. Call
163-7265. A
-20-4A LOVELY 3-badeltien Meek located
in a SUburtan an& 'Ibis Me home
Is wale constructed, bee large fain-
tly room. kitchen, and dining area,
2 baths, central beat and air-am-
dit80618,- Klailf other batmen such
a-s camel epee, built-in book
cases, sewing center, budit-ln ap-
"A. Calliope Reef
A new thriller by HOWARD RIGSBY
From the novel puhilsbul Dsipbkstay & Coorright lart.
by Howard Rigsby. bisielbakid or Koos Fastares hlfadwat&
VrA/4T 115,4 11,1'1 i•SCIS brary " He glanced around the know. But, among much the
room once more, then he nod- she could make out, the ocean
ersec,r Dr I &id, the door closed, and she was in it, there was a great
" 
/,;;1,,,. • was alone with the thunder of
• ,1:.* t'o 011, the Sea She stared at the cloned,
. nwr and iwd her to her blank face of the door, the door
that said "2-1. '-perhaps for
"Limbo,- or "To Laura." Or
piwinips, she thought, it was an
epitaph: 'To Love."
• • •
When Laura unpacked she
put the bottle of sleeping pills
la the drawer of the marble-
' topped commode beside the bed,
and she felt then that she was
in limbo - a murky Erebus -
'neither here nor there. neither
Rh nor death.
At six o'clock she left the
room. As she approached the
library door she thought one
. heard Christian St. Laurent's
translucent wave, and superim-
posed was the ghostly Victorian
facade cad the Inn; and there was
a reef of rock.
There was also a lighthouse,
equally ghostly, and a beast
with d•bris and parts of
wrecked Mips. And there was a
certsiii of tog- in the tog were
(awes - she recognised Mr.
Bean's-and there were angels
Market at the palatine she.
too, felt skinny, wondering for
a moment if perhaps she And
run into that stalled tan her
truck, or the rock slide hack
there on the mountain road,
wondering if die might now
exist only as a disembodied per-
son, going through a transition
state, where gentle motile wei-
cotned her, sought to prepare
her for something else.
"Mr* ?seen painted that." said
Christian. -It takes vane know.
ing You II understand it better
after you are here a while"
Here a while - Why, -abe
wondered, did he saisunie she
was going to be there longer
than overnight,' She was gouts
to ask him, then decided to drop
it. Why wimp.' someone want to
kill him? PSie wanted to ask
*as almost a whisper, him that. too. There was sh,
It was • male voice which decided as they went 'lone pos.
said. "Chew -I mean they could the registration dean and en
kis you." tered the her plat too rtMen
beck from a isiwspot with a
carved maiden on it, and as h,
*netted Mr than appeared to
Ile nodded "Alf first, anyhow log In it likve vete warm. sway gently He smiled at her
Then, after yotrite here a while, , worn cailithell MO Oil the dark There Were „wee, 
Other people
It seems much stringsr out floor. cleans - covered c001-11es, In the boar and they appeared
there - where all of us come easy chairs. Mater' i.'Y i 1 IP}I" CM an away. and she sat
from " Fie smiled. "A drink and ' and wrdilie el,...ks, rill. y '.' 'Int - abruptly in the red-leather Chair
some dinner Might nits? Minos ewer ot e itenirorenerei• mixture ennotiem nod nut for Nee
seem more normal to you Will of styles and periods "What would you tilte''''
you join me, Br would you One ot the pailitlags, the one
rafter gest lie left More?' 'Shave the mantel of rho fire-
-Thank you,' she said -rd. ruler. wits" ereormems -or leemat
"Srrnething strong " She shot
Mr eyes All day the nen rettrri
nothing Maybe she sever w..a ,
like re pin yob" Left alone' ten by twitter. feet. It Wria •b- again. ohc wondefed now It s:1
she though, Ott. no. , rleatit, efle aeactift i,id ever come taist of ft.
"Ill andf On vett IS tie. Meat one *mild call It Me d-rin't I rrm Be otooltiourd Tomorrow
from the n,,v0I Vrihiist,c.I fss. * Co Cotivrl^ht e 11/67 by Itnetard Rigsby.
171,011,411RP SP Met reefers! thottesto
IL •14;r2F •rti•N. • rf .
plimoes, situated on a heavily wood
at lot, 157 x 400
ON PARKLANE DRIVE a rine 3-
bedroom brick in excellent condi-
tion. electric heat. storm doors and
whiclows, carport and outside stor-
age 645000 4:171111 through FOIA or
no down payment to qualified Vet-
erans; total price * $16000.
A 1 1,2 STORY, 4-bedieoln brick with
bandy room and fireplace, al Wa-
in appharices. 2 baths, pima and
erge 011tdide etiOtgage bgeging. Ex-
cellent location. 'Phis kerb, wood-
ed kit is 125 x 400 -
ckAN 11-ROOM Cro' , 3 years old.
Tins fine home a as nice as new.
and is everything you want in •
horse. Located on a quite infont.
If you need a impious house this
one is mime a6 • red bargain.
A 2-BEDROOM brick fibOta 4t mile
ham the city IMAM Electric hest,
storm doors and mInclows, well in-
sulated.
TUCKER REALTY di Ina Co., 502
Maple St, Murray, Ky Phone 753-
4342. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby 0
O ran. li-ITC
ANGUS BULL, 16 months olkl,
grandson or an Interrittional damn-
pion or:nitre of Hisymount. Csll
753-3795, A-20-C
BY OWNER' New 3-bedroom qual-
ity bulb brine home with central
heat and air-conduasung Two tile
baths, large closets, family room,
• cornplete 0. E. kitchen with
eating apace, carport, Ming room
and entrance ball. Alm utility with
cabineat outside aternage room arid
double comport. Prased right Mei
Scan webilehhe tio qualidied buellia.
OaN 7110,31140. A-1111-0




WANTED: Clemmall hauling 0-
water grovel, lep moll, MI Or% OR
inwet. mondiny pod, deerseiree
chat, septic tank rook, sawduit. barn
Woad and mot No Job MO MIR of
mall. Member at Itarticead MOM-
laden of Home Hilethnte Ifor 06)
servo* tall 411114111113, Pe-
OM or 763-11in.
WILL BABY sm."). home Idler
latithar works. 763-41119 A-20-P
WANTED
IILDIMRLY WOMAN to atay ta 
vate barn Nott. 01111tieli best and













































WANTED: Beagle hound that Is




LOCAL DEPARTMENT Store needs
experienced sales iretf for pelt lane.
Write Box 32-K In care of this
paper, giving age, experietioe and
references. A-20-C
LOST & FOUND
POUND: Money, mug give details
dattn. Owner must pay for ad,
ORB 758-7239 after 3:30 p. m. A-20-C
FOR RENT
ITHE IL-M1IAIES8Y, gorge two-tietkoomspartments: carpeted, Individual
heat and air-conditioning. Purnished
or unfurnished, 105 So, 12th St
753-7614. A-19-C
FURNISHED two-bedroom trailer.
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mem , Living roan, beak end kitch-
en %kith galtsge Memo* telteb71;
utility and two paling* clownirtatin:
electric heat. Analhille June 1 to
10. call 402-111304 or after
5 p. m weelochipilk A-20-P
NOTICE
FREE! Register for Singer tran-
sistor portobie mooed player to be
given away Menday, May 1. Stager





flie So. 13th Street





ALL CALLOWAY Cinations Met
are interested in defeating Henry
Ward in he candidacy for Cloy-
enuir are urged to attend a Nunn
rally at the Otilloaity Qainty 0ourt-
hotee at 7 p. m. April 21. Ciur plea
speaker will be Dr. T. Wayne Berms-
ley of the lbetory Department of
Murray University. H. M. Soartsz-
ounh, Calloway County Campaign
chaimian for Louie B. Nunn,
A-21-C
CARD OF TilitftNIS
We with to awes our deep ap-
preciation and thanks for the many
acts of kindness sod instilpaiby
extended to 113 during the anew
and death of our wife and Mettler,
Mrs. Jim Hurt. Eftweekily do we
thank Dr. Calories Climb DI'. C. C.
Lowry, the manses at the harm-
Cailoway County Misietal, die 
isters, the singers, and all those
Who aunt food and flowers. May
Ood's richest Clessingtas be with
each of you.
Jun Burt




87NOE22 SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and service, 13th
and Main Phone 763-5323 Open
nights until 8 p. in., ?donday through
Friday. TIC
Tineairra•;? Call Ward Termite for
O'er estuoW. All work guaranteed.
Five year contracts. Five roma
home $6500. Ward Peat Oontrol,
1612 College brim Rd., phone 706-
0501.
ELECTROLUX SAL M & Service.
Box 21, Moeray, Ky. C. M Sand-
ers. 38'2-31'16, Lynnville, Kir
Mayl9c
Kin-nbUcitlo's &arbor Sfeup
SH2P HOURS 5s10 pan.
Newt Own Fri.




Piedervi Stake Mesta News Service
Aped 16,3900 Kentucky Puretheree-
Area Hog Market Report, Includes
7 Duping Matiows.
Flemipta fed Head. BISTOISS BOG
Oats ISgEaginer; sows, steady.
U. S. 1-2 120-210 lbs. $18.75-17.50;.,
U. S. 1-3 1110-230 lbs. 516.00-16.25;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 61425-1525;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 350-360 bs. 513.50-1475;
U. S. 1-3 360-460 lie. 51303-1400;
U. S. 2-3 450-400 lbs. 511-13.00.
ERADICATE IILEASLES
The State is waging a camlioign
to exaxlicate 13110119.131 in Kentucky.
Aral-mesales prtgrams are being
txwiduoted by the Deportment of
Health in 30 counties. By the end




Dencendants ot the signers a
Kentucky's first Coneutution
be even special recognition at the
WILL STT with patients in hoses*, 176th nirritveesery odinsrvnion of me
al. Phone 753-6319. A-18-p COMMOIrWeldell at DIM1.0141 June L
Beekkit6 WITH THE Et4P THE
TAIL,ASD NON& it.ITH THE 61201
RfoliktlE0 10tVik TIME
AFT512 Ti4E RECT. OF iT RAO 6^14.*
Fara .








I'LL TALK TO liARLENE KEENE...
SHE'S CHAIRMAN OF THE PROM
COPAPAITTEE , rIL BET SHE GOES
APE OVER RAVING A DANCE
HERE INSTEAD OF IN THAT












I FORGOT TO DO
ONE THING
II t Po. _-al
▪ 11.1.4.11,444..••.1,4.••••
Sys •••/ •• ../..•
O 74. cry ,..e4
-IF MAR FR I F I- IDS
DON'T STAY ALIVE.

































SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Ceathused From Page 1)
ican flower. It is not tempera-
marital about fertility. it rigida
Its natural enemies, the inmate.
"lis spectacular colors. lemon and
orange, rich brown and deep ma-
hogany. befit the imaginative qual-
ities of this nation.
"lit is as at:eighth: as the daf-
fodil. as colorful as the nom, as
recaolute as the zinnia. as delicate
• as the carnataon. as haughty as
• the chreganthenuan, as turrnmstra
as the petunia, as ubiquitous as
the violet, 115 stately as the map-
dragon
e •
liemiles the seriers and en-
abbe the spirt of man"
The Red Clem Bloodmoblie will
come to Murray next month Bill
Boyd is Chairman of this pro-
gram in CaSomie County.
flet read. to etre weir pint of
iskind reelaway County hss met
Its blond melte each time and as
a reedit every man woman. awl
(IOW in Cenewav County is en-
faded to all the free blood he or
elhe reedit need In the event of an
operation or other emerreney
The sally reason we are cowered
te Ova mann.- ts beause enough
*machete? people gave a pint of
Mood
Only takes about 270 'arm, odd
pints of biood to make our quota.
but you hove to filmes on well
weir 900 pezde to ref Mks much.
OMR folks Mee don't show up at-
• thee have promised to wive
bleed otheee are not Reamed be-
cause meshe they've lust had the
flu nir a bad cold or Male Lind
of virtu and others are not ac
misted beannue they have -iron
giller blood" That little gadget
Ohm nost in your blood is *-
▪ to float or sink. we forget
width If it florws and is not
iniggessdi to, you haven't got ea-
imps Ires. Maybe it's visa wegia.
We Sent lieweser that the lee
is 'appease de Rept K 701Ir beta
is up WIN'.
Anyway, pi reedy for the Kee&
motosle Who envies veurn W11
need a large queuentyl
Hospital Report
admissions. April 13, 1367
Baby girl Howes. tDanny), 301l4
North 16th Street. Murray.
Diusdesala
Mrs Beulah Iluehes. Route 4.
Murray; Mss Casette Jackson. 121
Swum Street, Murray: Sherrill
Outland. 1007 Payne Street, Mur-
ray; Richard Knight_ Route 3.
Murray; Mrs. Wile Kingins, Rt
I. Murrs,v: Mrs Lela Knight. 733
Multi Drive. Murray: Mrs. Lennie
}amber, Route I, Water Valley;
Burie Marlton. 202 South 12th
Street. Murray: Mist Cynthia, Rob-
inscn. 1014 Panic Street, Murray.
Census - Adults 68
Census - Nursery 6
Admissions. aped 16. 1967
Gentry Townley. Route 2. Farm-
ington: hies. Arline Othello. 814
Main, Murray: Rierniond Haeffner.
730 North 63rd, East St Louis,
Ill.: Mrs_ Mary Daubert. Route
Murray: Mrs. Martha Jane Key.
Route 4. Murray: Mrs Lennie W.
Nelson, Dexter; ' Riley Peeler, RI.
1. Dealer: Mrs. Hattie Poster. 206
North Nit Street. Murray.
Diemilmak. April Ne 1367
Earnest L. Barnett, Route 3,
Mtmetty; Mrs. Norma a Powell.
Route 4, Benton - Willis Daniel,
Route 3, Murray: Charlie Bennett,
Route I. Almo: Mrs Ora Jack-
son. North 2nd Street. Murray.''
Mrs. Laura Duncan
Dies On Yesterday
Mrs Lama Duncan pawed away
Wetelday at the Weereter Nurs-
ing Home She was fie years of
ege and a former resaierit of
Aurora
'Funeral services Will be held
Wednesdey at 2 30 pm at the
Linn Funeral Home Chapel. Ben-
vats Rev. Cecil Burnett& of-
/Wang Burial v91 be to the
U rice Ridge Cemetery
aurvivore are .one &Ater. Mrs.
lardeth Jones and a brother. 12-
Wet Anderson. both of Murray
One, three scnp daughters.
and two stegemns
Mrs Duncan we a member et I
&ha Unix: Italgt:
In Mardian County
Friends may cal at the Len
nailer& Wee
„ NOW YOU KNOW
- ea WM, the latest date for
*Mb Internal Revenue Service
allelree are avadabie, taa=due-
lees for cmanzable contribute=
reached 963 Infilon and the aver-
age gift recoiled was 11309.
WANTED AT ONCE
BOY




103 North Fourth Street
••
1
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MCIRRAT. ItItPiTt7CRT
MSU BUDGET . • •
(Continued From Pagel)
buikhrus will be en the east edge
of the praposed dormitory complex
of four dormitories including the
Dement Bob White Hall. No fi,rures
were re!eased oopoerning these
loans.
Salary schedules for the canting
year were approved ntnging from
a minimum of $6500 far instruct-
ors to a maximum of $17 000 fer
prdeseors. These salaries are besed
on 12 mentlEs
Dr Kenneth Hirrefi was named
as heed of the his:we denertmens
to succeed Dr. Frank Steely who
has resUmed to accent a posittcn
at Clinch Valley College, Wiae,
Va.
Harrell who came to Murray hi
1961 is from Hammond. La.. and
is married to the former Ellen
White arul 'they have two child-
ren, Kenneth. Jr.. age 11. and
Lae. are 9 He received his baohe-
kes degree from Scertheastarn
Louisiana Wiese, and his zmutms
and PhD. degrees hole Louna
State University.
Prior to corning to Murree he
vele been with the Department of
• Putruction In NI Witi for
two yeses and with the extension
division - of I.ouidene State for
four • years He is a member of
the American Historical Associa-
tion, esenciation of American His-
toriane. and Southern Historical
Assoetation.
A total of forte-three different
atementrnersts were made ineleutrie
that Dr I. J H :^tln as head of
the journefien deparnnent, which -
was announeed in Egaturdaya
ledger Ar Thnes,
enpakers for the commencement
activities for Murray State were
announced Jesse Stuart. famous
author. will meat at the corn-
meneenterst exercises and Dr Les-
lie R ankh of Lexington will de-
liver the baccalaureate addrees.
John Mack Car•..r eon of Mrs.
W. Z. Carter and late Mr Carter
of Murray will be the Meeker for
the Alumni Dancruet. Carter is
erti•er of the natterral magazine,
Ladies lirsme Jormal.
Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday
Wednesday afterrsoon at
Murrey-Oallowity County I. '
Is Story Time Fenn three
pm. etudents !ran the Music de-
pertinent of Murray State Urd-
veralty MR entertain the children t
This all be a compktle musical
programs wets the foilowtriat young
people in charge. Mimi Cathy Dow-
dy, Bute, less Gwen Carlton
obeo. Mies Cyrittaa Si"
French horn. Ron Hetrus <
inst. and' Larry Thee: bassoon.
Chiklren of all ages will enioir
this programa and refresturients will
be served by the parents.
BESTOWS OKOF9
BERLIN 4E1 - President ?mo-
i
l cols 7emballhaye of Chad Ptiday
decorated Wad qtrtin MS,VOT Hers-
r5& Alberts 1106 Chlkr3 president-
,Ini order. Alba= In return gave
•,Itealselbaye a seer tea set
•
PLANE MASHES
THE HAGUE 9 - A Dutet
. at kir Tome Saff-Fehter
on a training Field Pridea. Minn
the lostruetor. Cent .1. Weenie




Tot that Young Ho spirit is yarrow Fill op with Chevron gasoline. Get all Me
isuleage and performanre your car was destined to delft cr. It's v.atung for •jou at the
rrd and blue Chevron pumps. That's Chez:ran Island, south of the Standard sign. 1
STANDARD
OIL




Funeral servitees for Leonard
Cothran have been soheduled for
two pm Wednesday at the,. New
Jenny Ridge Church with Rev.
Randolph Allen officiating Bur-
ial will be in the, Matheny Ceme-
tery in Trigg County.
The deceased, 4e 86, died Mon-
day at Ins horn. cn Murray Route
Three. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ines Lofton Cothran of Mur-
ray Route Three; one daughter,
Mrs. Opal Rhodes, and 'grand-
cisuartiter. Cicnnie Lee Rhodes. Or
Edit:vale: three sisters, Mrs Win-
nee Edwards. Mrs. Dora Tan Car-
lock ,and ltLes. Dalkle Colson; one
brother, Marvin Cothran.
In charge of arrangements is.
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home, but friends may call at





Breathitt Noles, brother of Ralph
Roles of Murray Route Three. died
Sunday at 1:46 p.m. at the Ben-
ton Municipal Hospita.l. He was
eg years of age and a resident of
Benton Route Five.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
paulate Notes; slater, Mrs. Nina
Joiner of Paducah, two borthers
Frank of Sermon Route Seven and
Ralph of Murray Route Three.
Funeral services are being held
today at two pm. at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home, Beaten, with
Rev Charles Simmons officiating.
Burial will be in Matthew Ceme-
tery in Trigg County.
THANT ARILIVIS
KAstmo Afghanistan CD -
trig Secretary General 71sant has
arrived here from New Dad for a
ltwo-day nett to Afghanistan. Ha
Kentucky is the second lames' to.:1 newsmen he had nether re-
producer of evaporated whole mok ceived nor presented any new
in the "'rated States, the State De- Vietnam PeaCar*oPpaala tinos far






5 lbs. of CHARCOAL
Is yours for less than
the price of the Grill
alone. Grill is 13' in
diameter & constructed
of durable steel. Will
Adjust To 3 Heights.





Made of long lasting, attractively colored
plastic. Set consists of a 1 gal. decanter,
a 1/2 gal . decanter and 6 iti 11-s ire tumblers.
Easy to ciem. For horse or outdoor use.
t1CHENifivaitior
•
*This useful five piece
•chen set consists of
eree bowls for mixing,
serving & storage. A
cutlery tray & a never
rust dishpan. All made
of unbreakable heavy-
duty plastic. Limit 2
sets per customer at





that will not break,
scratch or not. For
kitchen, raosery or
bath. For office or










TUESDAY - APRIL 18, 1987
Founder's Day
WE WII.L CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT 12 NOON
to prepare for our Annual Founders Day Sale


















Reg. '49.99 - Sale '29.88
Reg. 145.00 - Sale '25.88
Reg. 139.99 - Sale '17.88
LADIES SPRING S; SUMMER
HANDBAGS
Reg. 93.99 - Sale
Reg. 94.99 - Sale




Group of Men's Dacron and Wool
SUITS
VALUES 





GROUP OF CANVAS, Men's, Ladies and Youths - Values to $5.99
Footwear By U.S. Keds 50% off
ANTIQUE SATIN PINCH PLEAT 18x63148x84 - Reg. $6.99 - Slight In'.
DRAPERIES $2.25
1000. - 611x72 Width - Values to $12.99 yd.
DACRON KNITS sale $3.88
GROUP OF CAFE - hies to $3.99
CURTAINS sale $1.88








Short Sleeves - No Iron
Regular $4.99
SALE $3.22











9x12 - - - - '39.99
6x 9 - - - - '23.99






88.99 & $10.99 Sale $3.88
GROUP OF
DRESSES




CHAIR - - - SALE
$2.88 Reg $8.99LOUNGE - - SALE $5.88
••••
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